
TEEMS OF THE GLOBE.
Perannum in advance
LE=l2:l
Three months

TERMS OF ADVERTISING
1 insertion. 2 do. S do.

One square, (10 linee,)or lese.s 15 $1 25 $1 60
Two squares. 1 60 2 00 3 00
Three equarea, 2 25 3 00 4 60

3 month'. 0 months. 12 months.
One square, or lots..... ......$4 00 $0 00 .810 00
Two squares 6 00 • 9 00 15 00
Three squares, 800 12 00 20 00
Your squares 10 00 15 OD..........25 00
Halfa column, 15 00 20 00 30 00
One column, 20 00 35 00.... .... ..130 00

Professionaland Business Cards not exceeding sic lines
Oayear0 00Administrators'andExecutors' Notices,$250

Auditors' Notices, 2 00
Estray, or other short Nate. 1 50
aliD.Ten 'lines of nonpareil make a square. About

-eight words constitute a line, so that any person cau ea.
shy calculate *square inmannaCript.

Advertisements not marked with the number of loser.
tlons desired, will be continued till forbid and charged ac.
cording to these terms.

Our prices for the printingof Blanks, Handbills, etc.
are reasonably low.

Fjunfinghon Nusintss piretfoq
[ 7/se/al/awing Cards are pub/ishat gratailnual.V. Mer-

chants and Lasines: men generally who advertise ldocrally
in the colt/tans ofTile GLOBE for :is month• or longer, will
have their Cards inserted here during the continuance of
tAciradrcrlisentent. Otherwise, special Business Ca-daia-
serted at the usual rates]

DR. NUT. BREWSTER, McContiells
belga. [Cures by Elietropatby.]

BM. GREENE, Dealer in Musie,rau-
osical Instruments, Sowing littichines, in Leister'e

SIOW bui ding, (sozond floor.)

WM. LEWIS,' Dealerln Books, Sta-
tionery and Musical Instruments, corner of the

iamond.

W B. ZEIGLER, Dealer in Ladies
• and CPlldren's Formal]lug foods, opposite the

irst NationalBonk.

-Wr P. RUDOLPH, Dealer in,Ladies
•sad Gents' Furniebing Goode, oppositoLeistor's

'now building

GEO. F. MARSH..
Merchant Tailor, opposito, Lea la' Dook Store

•

G.REENBERG,
Merchant Tailor, in the Diamond

lt/rCAILIN & SON, proprietors of
_LTA_ Juniata Staam Pearl Mill, West Huntingdon.

4- M. GREENE & F. 0. BEAVER,
Marble Manufacturers, Muffin street, near theLa,

crap churcb.

WILLIAMS,WPlelti and Ornamental Marble3ranufactuter

JAMES HIGGENS, Manufacturer of
Furnitureand Cabinet Ware, liuntingdon,Pa.

WISE, Manutlictureiof Furni-
&c.,, Huntingdon. Undertaking attended to

WHARTON & MAGUIRE, Whole.
sale and retail dealers inforeign and domestic

Hardware, Cutlery,itc., Railrosd street, Huntingdon.

TAMES A. BROWN; •
'Realer in Itardware, Cutlery' Caluts Ohs teu Aunt

iugdon, Pa.

ci H. MILLER & SON;Dealers in all
• kinds of FineLeather, Finding., &0., &0., near the

Washy terinn church.

WM. AFRICA, Dealer in Boots and
Slioes,in Om Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa.

TOIIN 11. WESTBROOK, Dealer in
ity Booth,Shoes, hosiery, Confectionery, Huntingdon.

GEO. SIIAEFFER, dealer in Boots,
Shoes, Guiters, &c, Iluntingdon.

JOHNSTON & WATTSON, Moral-
ants, Main st., east of Washington Rotel, Huntingdon

dIi,LAZIER & BRO., Retail Mer-
ljt chants, Washington at., near the jail, Huntingdon

YENTER, Dealer in Groceries and
L.4.Provigons atilt kinds, Huntingdon, Pa.

WM. MARCH & BRO.
Dealers in Dry Goods Queeneware, Mrdware,

Moots, Shoos &a.

CUNNINGHAM & CARRON,
Merchants, Huntingdon, Pa.

ROMAN,
Dealer in Ready MadeClothing, Rats and Cape,

n P. GWIN,
J. Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queens

aaar?,dlata and Caps, Boots and Shoo, dee. Huntingdon

SE. HENRY & CO., Wholesale and
. Retail Dealers in Dry Good., Groceries, Hardware,

Queeuswnre, and Provi,ions of all kinds, 'Huntingdon.

J. A. HANAGAR,

TLUOVO-22.[PIELtav
Railroad street, _Huntingdon, Pa.,

'Would respectfully invite the attention of the citizens
,Of Iluntlugdon and alcinity to lila Gallery on Railroad
street, oppo,ite the Juniata douse, where he is prepared
to take all the

LATEST STYLES OF PICTURES,•
•at the following prices:

Includingan Bxlo oval Gilt Frame $1.50.
Visiting Card Photographs, furl size. 4for $l,OO,
Arubrotypea, for 25 coda, and uptv.ti de.

Elilong experience in the Wetness enables him Intake
pictures in every style of ibe nit, at greatly reduced pri•
cu. liekeeps always on hand a large assortment of

ELAIN AND FANCY FRAMES AND CASES.
pictures inserted in Lockets, Breastpins, Finger Rings,

he., ina neatand durable manner,
Oil Paintings, Daguerreotypes, Ac., copied at a reasona-

ble price.
Pictures taken equally well in dear or cloudy weather.
I cordially Incite one end all to call at.d examine spec-

imens, whether they want pichm•s or nor. ontoprick-
ly;an I shall remain butn short tine In the bn•ines.

The above tindery is either fur rent, or for sale. w ith
good security.

Apply to.1. A. lIANIGtlt, Photograph Gallery, Ball-
foadirtrect, Huntingdon, Pa. janlaDm

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA

THIS MILL is a complete success in
J._the manufacture ofFLOUR, &c. It has lately been

thoroughly repaired Rua Is now 112 good runningorder
audio fall operation. _

The burrsand choppersaro new and of superior want-
Jty—eannot be excelled. And weare gratified to know
that our work has given entire satisfaction toour custo-
mers, to whom wo tender our thanks.

We have in our employ one of the beet millers In the
county, and a faithfuland capable engineer. Thus equip
pod and encouraged, weare determined :'o persevere In
our efforts to accommodate and please the public, hoping
thereby to meritand receive a liberal share of patronage
to sustain us In our enterprise for the public Interest.

Market price paidfor the different kinds of grain on
delivery.

Flourand Chop,on hand, for ammo.
.7011 K K. IIIeCATIAN k BO

llilitindoll, Nov. 20, 180 T

I'HE 0-1_1032M
.308 PRINTING OFFICE.

HIL a GLOBE JOB OFFICE"
the most complete of any in the country, and pee.

aesses the most ample facilities for promptly executing in
Shebutetylo, every variety of Job Printiog, such as

HAND BILLS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
POSTERS,

BALL TICKETS,
CARDS,

PROGRAMMES,
BLANKS,

LABELS, &0., &C., &C
MI. AND ZZAMINZ OPECEEmuNfI OP wOIIC,

LEWIS' BOWL STATIONERY k 510810 STORE

0000 NEWS FOR MOTHERS.
Mothers, are you oppressed withanxiety for your little

ones? Aro your slumbers and hearts broken by their
cries? Do youes-skein the morning unrefreelted and ap-
prehensive? Ifso, procure at once a bottle of Dr. Leon's
Infant Remedy and 300 vviii have no more weary hours
of watching and anxiety.

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY,
Has stood tho test of years. Thousands of nurses and
mothersbear evilness that it never fails to give relief If
used Inseason.' It Isa mll.l. yet sure and speedy cure for
Colic, Cramps and Windy Pains, and is Invaluable for nil
. complaints incident toTeething.

Sold by Druggists throughout tho United States. Ad-
*cos al) loviti jo

ZIEGLER & SMITLI,
SOLEPlCOPRa.rone,

117 Itb, Third Street, PhilvDa.p:7.ly
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—pEiegErEßE.WilT. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL, XXIII.

-p J. GREENE,
DENTIST. S'44'222sasin 4 2 , '

- Office relieved toLeleter's New Building,
11111 street. Huutingdou..

July 21.,18b7.

je A. POLLOCK, •
SURVEYOR&REAL ESTATE AGENT,

ituziTINaDO!T, PA

Will attend to Surrnying In all Its branclieg, and will
buyand sell heal Mimi) lu anypart of tint United nitatos.
Bend for circular. dec29- if

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

The Undersigned respectfully informs the citizens of
Huntingdon county and the traveling public generally
that he has leased the Washington House on the cor-
ner 6EIIIII and Charles street. in the borough of Hun.
tingdon, and he is prepared toaccommodate all whomay
favor lain witha call. Will be pleased toreceive a liber-
al share of public patronage.

AUGUSTIN LETTERMAN.
July 31, '67—tf.

R MCMURTRIE, ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Odace on 11111 groat. PA:

Prompt attention trill be given to the prosecutton of
tho Claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs:against the Qay.
ernment. au22,186G

AGEENCY FOR COLLECTING
SOLDIERS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND
IDES. - -

MI who mayhave any elatin3 against the Govornmout
for Bounty,Back Pay and Pensions, can have their claims
promptly colloctod by applying either in person or by let-
ter to

augl;lB63
ATTORNEY AT LAW:

• HUNTINGDON, PA

Pp~v oLLECTION 0
%Yr. ' lo

OF '

K. ALLEN, LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon County,

' • IIUNTINODON,' PA.
OFFICF.—In the Drieli HOW, oppoetto the Court Homo

Jetl.l.lB6T
JOHN SCOTT, SAMUEL T. DROWN, JOHN M. DAILEY

The name of this firm has been chang-
ed from SCOTT & BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice as

ATTORNLTS AT LAW, HUNTIXODON;
PENSIONS, and all claims orsolclluranrol soldiers' heirs

goinst the GOTCI nment,will be promptly prosecuted.
May 17, 1811:—ti.

jMILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAWN,

lIIINTINGDON, PA
Will offendpromptly to all lands of legal business on

rooted tohis care.
COLLECTIONS made with the least Possible (lelaY•
Special at.ention wren to C 4SVEYA XelNO inall its

branches, such as the prepqrallon of Mode. Mortgages,
Leases, Ihnahs. Articles of Agreement. &C.

All ques:ions relating to
LAND TITLES DIPENNSYLVANIA

carefully cont,idet ed.
lie millalai, as• attain f•r land owners whether their

lands aro patented and obtain
PaVI'=ST'L'S

for those ulna may daAre them. apl•69

A C. CLARKE, AGENT,

Wholesale and Retail Denier inMI kinds of

40.2i8g0.,
LITINTINGDO:st, PA

Opposite the Franklin Homo, Inthe Diamond.
Clountrytrade supplied. apIVES

GEO. W. S WARTZ,
DEALER IN ALL RINDS OF

AMERICAN WATCHES, Yluo Goll JEWELIVIL
Lc..-Bc_ opposite J. A. Brown's Mammoth Hardware
store. /yip tVetches neatly repairedand wartanted.

Huatintrt,don, Sept IS. ISta tint

A SPECIALTY.
A LARGE AND WELL AMAMI) STOCK or. •

LADIES' AND GENTS' •

FURNISHING GOODS,
AT REDUCED PRICES,

Just received at

RUDOLPH'S

VlikridPRA 0 D'A‘c.IEIUOIO
LADIES' DEPARTMENT.

In tide department, a Bichwill atall times receive my
strict attention, I have a well assorted display of

Dress Trimmings, Cloak and Sitcom, Trim-
mings, Dress Buttons, Gloves, Veils, Zephyr
Knit Shawls, Nubia., Hoods, Sontage, Hand-
kerchietaFall flats. Hatand BonnetFrames,
Velvet Ribbons. Careen], Hosiery, and lateat
style Sam:lnes from $5 to$3O.

GENTS' DEPARTMENT.
- • -

. .

Hats and Cups, all styles, from 50 cents to
$lO, Shirts, Drawers, Gloves, Neck Ties, Col-
lars,Hosiery, and every article kept in a
first class Furnishing Store.

By melting my business a specialty, I hope to meet
with such patronage from the public so will enable me
tokeep continually on heed a largo and well selected
stock of first class goods. Whilst keeping up to the
fashion Inevery article, I will oleo sell cheaper than the
cheapest.

W. P. RUDOLPH,
Opposite Lelster's New Building.

Huntingdon, Oct. 30, 1667.

kyclao 4,-; I mig dvAli
W. B. ZEIGLER

Would respectfully inform the Ladies of Huntingdon
and the country generally, that he has Just returned
from Now York and Philadelphia' where he has pur-
chased a large stock of geode almost

EXCLUSIVELY YOE LADIES AND CHILDREN
Ladies' Furnishing Goods, Fens and pinto
Dross Trimmings, Ladies' Under garments,
Marine Vests and Drawers. Corsets. Balm°.
rale, Hoop skirts, Shawls, Scarfs, Hoods, knit
°trillions styles and patterns, Ladles' and
Children's stockings on all style. uud caters,
Al.o,

Pro's Goode, Prints. Dtlainet, Mills, Al-
paccas. Cmghams, Blown and Bleached Mks-
tins, &c.
Gentle' Undershirts. Drawer% and Stockings.

MI goods cold at the ;osrat calk micas, and as cheap
as the cheapest.

OPPOSITE vim FIRST NATIONAL PANE.
/Tuntiogdon, Nov. ,1567.

rrllll "MST QUALITY OF FRESH
j MACTSERELet CUN.II7I ,76ITAM d OARMOY9.

FASHrONA33LE C00315
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR.
GEO. F. MARSH,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND DEALER IN

READY-MADE CLOTHING, .

FOR MENAND BOYS,
Have removed to the etere room on the corner of the

Diamond, opposite Lewis. ):look Store, whore he intends
tokeep constantly ou hand the latest stylos of Ready
mode Clothingand piece geode, comprising

AMERICAN, RIMMED AND TRENCII

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND YESTINGS,
CLOTIIS, CASSIE ERNS, AND YESTINCIS.
CLOTHS, CASSIMERRS, AND VESTINOS.

Being a practical workman of many years experience
he is prepared to make to order Clothingfor own and
boy., and guarantee neat, durable end fashionable work
matuthip. He is determined to please everybody.

41-All are Invited to call and examine my new
■ Lock of beautiful pattern, before purchasing elsewhere
mch2s GEO. F MARSH.

- -

FIXED FACTS INDELIBLY IM-
PRESSED will always triumph over simple as-

sertions. ' •

Thus it 15 that this community gives testimony in ra-
ver of the well known establishment of

EL.GREENBERG,
Etagliaffir vn,alloap

'HILL -STREET,' lIUNTINGDON.
Whilst it to not his purpose to&coil"o the publlo by

clamoring '..lovr• prlcoil and hotter goods", than Ober
dealers, ho simply Invites oil who wish to purchase inhis
line of bil'elnoss to coiland satisfy thomeelves that with
him a patron once gained is novor lost, that is, "the proof
of the pudding is in the tasting of it."

Irehas Just received his winter supply of • •

CUM': 01,n% ,CUOVP4v,cr),
• FOR MEN AND BOYS. i

Ho huealso a targe assortment of the moot substantial
and fashionabb;

Hats, Cap Gellts',Filmishiai
or every description, and mode up from the best material.

Always on hand the finest quality 'of Aniorican; Eng
Ilsh mad French CLOTHS, CASSI3IER ES Mid VESTING'S,
which are made up toorder by good, expeilenced moik-
men, Inamanner the mostfashiunablo and endurable.

No'castern city eau afford a better or more varied style
of goods than eau ha faun I in my selection.

IL GREENBERG,
Huntingdon, Nov, 13,1907. MerchantTailor.

NEW

TEE undersigned would respectfully
=neapce that, in connection with their TANNERY,

they hare just openeda splendid assortment of

FINE LEATHER,
ColorMang In part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO, •

LININGS, •

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
Together with a genera; meortmont or

TEITIDEM.
.The trade is invited to Cali and exam]no oar clock.
Stare on 1111.1, street, two doors west of the l'resbyte•

rion church.
The highest price paid for lIIDES and BARK.

U. 11. MILLER & SON."
nuntingdon, my'', 1967

NOTICE TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE THE FIRST NATIONAL DANK.

-1) G. MORRISON respectfully in-
-6 forms the citizens of Huntingdon end vicinity

that ne continues the meat market business innil its va•
dons branches, nod will keep constantly on band

Teeth Beef, Pork, Puddingrind Sausage, salt
Beetand Pork, Canned Fruit and Vegetables,
Spices of ell kinds, Catnipsand Bauces, Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt Lard, &e. , &e.,

All of which he' willcontinue to tell etreasonable prices
The highest prices paid for hides and tallow, Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria, and March & lire., at Coffee Rum,
are my agents to purchase at their places.

Thauktulfor past patronage, Isolicit a cootinuanco of
the some. It, 0. MORRISON.

Huntingdon, Oct. 30, 1667.

SILVER'S WASII POWDER !

SAVES TIME, LABOR, MONEY.

Makes Washing a Pastime and Mon-
, day a Festival.

BOLD EVERYWHERE. TRY ITI

Address all orders to tho Manufacturers

ZIEGLER&
Chemists and WhoWale Druggists,

nov.T•ly N0.131 Nth. Third Street, PhSada,

TO. ,THE LADIES.
The Lestassortmentof • -

M,T,LIPTIC 5K.212,2'5,
Justreceived this day from New York and for solo at the
cheap cash store of WM. TIAItOtt dr 8110.

A splendid assortment of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

FANCYTRIMMINGSAND BUTTONS
Just received this day from Now York and for sale cheep
at [may7l W3I. MARCH & MO;

FV
FULL ALL HEALINGand

STRENOIENING SALVE.
J. FULLAWAY will introduce.at his own expense, his

All•llealingand Strengthening Salve, a sovereign remedy
for lame back, Inca! rheumatism, pain in the silo and
breast, fresh wounds, bruises, sprains. weakness in the
Joints. crick In the back, old sores, frosted feet, so °Hinge,
numbness, ague in the face and breast, cracked hands,
biles, corns on the feet, and occasional s roe of moat
kinds to which the human rurally is subject.

..Forsale at Lewis' Family Grocery.

FLOUR ! FLOUR !

The best Flour, by tho barrel or smeller quantity for
sale at Lowle' Family Grocery.

CIROUND ALUM. AND SALINA
SA LT at • CUNA7/1,6 1/4 c 0 CA RMON'S.

-DEST BLEACHED MUSLIN
Ijalwu

C
sA nn nt

UNNTIVGHAM & CARAMPS.

Tr YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP
r in CMNIUNGIIAM* Cf R IVONII4.

rofessional& Nusincss eaos.
DR. A. B: B [MAMAU(31.1.,

Having permanently located at Huntingdon, offers
his professional services toalto community.

Office, the same es that lately occupied by Dr. Luden
an Hill street. ap10,1868

TAR. JOHN MeCULLOCH, offers his
profeesionni cervices to the citizens of Huntingdon

end vicinity. Office on Hill street, one door east of Reed's
Drug Store. Aug. 9.8, 'lib.

ID ALLISON MILLER,
lid 4, aDE YTIST,
flee cornered to the Brick Row opposite the Conrt Howie.

April 13. 1959.

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15. 1868.
TEEMS, $2,00 a year in. advance.

NO. 89.

C4e
NOBLEMEN

The noblest men I know on earth,
Arein en whose hands are brown with toil;

When, backed by no ancestral graves,
Hew down the woods and till the soil,

And win thereby *a prouder fame
Than follows king or warrior's name.
Tho working men, whate'er their task,

To carve the stone or bear the hod—
They wear upon their honest brows

The royal stamp and seal of God?
And brighter are tho drops of sweat
Than diamonds in a coronet!
God bless the noble working men,

Who rear the cities of the plain,
Who dig the mines and build the ships,

And drive the commerce on the main,
God bless them I fur their swarthy hands
Have wrought the glory ofour lands.

Fairy Story for Little Ones.
Prince Procrastination was always

about to seek his fortune, but then he
was long in starting. So at last his
fairy godmother said to him :

"1 have planted a rose in the gar-
den. It will bear only one bud. If
you pick this. bud before it is fairly
opened, you will find in it a dewdrop.
But this dewdrop will never melt,and
isms hard as steel. In fact, it is a fairy
mirror, and, if you will look in it, you
will see three chances for winning
your fortune." - -

The Prince who was very anxious
about his fo4unc, Thaiiked his' god-
mother warmly, and .did little else but
watch the rose till; it tjudcled. Just
before the bud had opened, he plubked
it, and found' in it the. deWdrop, as
hard as steel; and looking in this curi-
ous mirror, ho saw,a.castlo ; and over
the gate of, this castle burig,a banner ;

and on the banner was ,written : "Who
grasps me first shall lead: the king's

•

armies.", „

"This ie 'easily done," •said the
Prince; "but ,where is this castle ?"

again he42.aw the word q;liansimia."
"Where Can llansonia be?" thought

the Prince. "I must buy an atlas. I
will go to town to-day and buy ono."

But thdt. day it happened that the
Prince•had a headache. So he said :_

"I will go the next day.".
So the nexi, ilay he went; but just

as he was going into tho book store,
ho saw a man with some tiny white
puppies. So ho said : •"I will go and
look at the puppies, and slop for tho
atlas on my way back." But when
ho got back to the book•store, they
had just soTiftbe last atlas;

"hover mind," said the man, "we
will send for a new lot."

So they sent for a new lot and as
soon as they arrived, the Prince found
the country of Mansonia, and started
off to find the banner. lie had been
so long however, that I am sorry to
say that, just as ho reached the tower
ho saw another Prince helping himself
to the banner.

"Confound it!" cried the Prince in a
rage, "this comes of having atlases!
That book seller ought to be hanged !

Never mind. I have two more chan-
ces."

So he looked in the dewdrop mir-
ror again, and this time ho saw a pear
hanging in his own garden.

'Pick that pear," was written in
the glass, "as soon as it is ripe, and
you shall bo wise."

"This is a better gift than the oth-
er," thought the Prince, and every
day he used to go and look at the
pear, and wonder how it would taste,
and why it could make him wise, till
it had grown so full and rich that
there couldlio longer be any doubt of
itripeness. Then he brought out a
leader, and prepared to climb the
tree; but just as he was going up ho
saw a bee fighting with a spider. Ho
was so curious to learn what they
were fighting about, that ho went to
watch them.

When ho came back he met his lit-
tle brother coming down the ladder.

"Oh, Pro! you ought to go up and
eat some of those pears. I got a
splendid ono."

"Splendid one! which one ?" shouted
the Prince.

"Why, the ono at the very top—-
the big one Never tasted such a ono
in my life I"

"I wish it had choked you," an-
swered the Prince in a fury; this
conies of having a younger brother,—
However, I have ,one more chance
left." .

So he looked in the mirror again,
and this time he saw only a lino of
writing, and this is what it said :

"Catch the third fish from the eea,
And you yoc may lucky be."

"Well, there is no such,hurry about
this, anyhow," thought the Prince,--,-
"I can' catch threo fishes any , time,
However, I will go to-morrow."

But to-morrow the Prince's cousin
came to see him; and on the next
day ho sprained his ankle ; ar.d on
the third day he was reading a book.
Then he found that be had no hot
Then he forgot to send to town for a
not. When ho did send, it came home
late at night, and the next day it rain-
ed. But the next day he wont to the
sea shore, and mot a man just coming
away, vith a wonderful:fish that look-
ed as if made of gold and diamonds.

"Whore didyou got that ?" asked
the Prince.

"Why," answered the man, • "every
morning three fish, like this, used to
come up on the beach, and, at last, I
thought I would catch one." Two of
them got away, but this third one I
caught."

Then the Prince knew that ho had
lost his third chance, and he was very
angry.

..This comes," he said, of "having
cousins, and sprained ankles, and wet
days, and meddlesome men. They all
should be hung !" And went home in
a rage.—/Tew York Mercury.

Sing Away Your Grief.
Henry Ward Beecher gives the

following excellent advice:
We can sing away our cares easier

than we can reason thorn away. The
birds are the earliest to sing in the
morning; the birds are more without
care than anything else I know of.=
Sing in the evening. Singing is the
last thing the robins do. When 14ey
have done their daily work—When
they have flown their last flight, and
picked up their last morsel of food,
and cleansed their bills on a napkin of
a bough, and on a top twig, they sing
one song ofpraise. I know they sleep
sweeter for it. They dream music;for sometimes in the night they break
forth in singing, and stop suddenly af-
ter the first note, startled by their
own voice. 0, that we might sing
evening and morning, and let song
touch sung all the way through. As I
was returning from the country the
other evening between 6 and 7o'clock,
bearing a basket of flowers, I met a
man that was apparently the tender of
a mason. He looked brick and mor-
tal all over! *He had worked the en-
tire day, and he had the appearance of
a man that would not be afraid of
work. He was walking on with a
light step, and singing to himself as
he passed down the street, though he
had been working the whole day, and
nearly the whole week. Were it not
that my good thoughts always come
too late, I should have given him a
large allotment of my flowers. If ho
had not been out -of sight when the
idea occurred to me, I should have
hailed him, and said, "Have you work-
ed all day ?"' "Of coarse I have"' he
would have said. "Are you singing ?"

"Of course I am." "Then take the
flower 3 home andrgive them to your
wife, and tell her what a blessing she
has in you."

0, that we could put songs under
our burdens! 0, that we could extract
the sense of sorrow by song ! Then
tubes things would not poison so much.
Sing in'the house. Teach your children
to sing. When troubles come, go •at
them with songs. When griefs arise,
sing them down. Lift the voice of
praise against cares. Praise God by
singing; that will lift, you above trials
of every sort. Attempt it. They sing
in heaven,; and among God's people
uptin earth, song is the appropriate
language of Christian feeling.

WANTED—AN iIoNEsT, INDUSTRIOUS
130y.—We lately saw an advertise-
ment headed as above. It conveys to
evefkliby animpre"ssive moral lesson.

"An honest, industrious boy" is al-
ways wanted. Ito will be sought for;
his services will be in demand; he
will be spoken of in terms of high
commendation ; ho will always have
a home; he wilgrow up to be a man
of known worth and established chur-

-1 actor. •

Ho will be wanted. The merchant
will want him for salesman or clerk;
tho master mechanic will want him
for apprentice or journeyman ; those
with a job to let will want him foi
contractor; patients will want him
for a doctor; religious congregations,
for a pastor; parents, for a teacher of
their children ; and the people, for an
officer.

He will be wanted. Townsmen
will want him for a citizen, acquain-
tances as a neighbor, neighbors as a
friend, families as a visitor, the world
as an acquaintance ; nay, girls will
want him for a beau, and, finally, for
a husband.

"An honest, industrious boy !" Just
think of' it, boys; will you answer this
description ? Aro you sure that you
will be wanted You may be smart
and active, but that does not fill the
requisition—are you honest ? You may
be capable—are you industrious? You
may be well dressed, and create a fa-
vorable impression at first sight; are
you sure your friends, teachers and
acquaintances can recommend you for
these qualities ? •

How would you feel, yoqr character
not being thus established, on hearing
the words : "I can't employ you ?"

Nothing else will make up 'for,these
qualities. No readiness, no aptness
for business will do. You must be
honest -and industrious—must work
and labor. .Will you calling and elec-
tion for places of profit and trust be
made sure ,?

How THE PARSON GOT ,EXCITED.—A
few: years since,near the city of,F—,
in Connecticut, lived and preached old
Parson P., who was excitable and near-
sighted. One day be had been in the
city : with , his horse, and among his
purchases was a barrel of flour, the
head of which was partially out. • •

On the way home the old man was
overtaken and passed by a fast young
man, driving a horse and putting on
much airs. Now, the parson's horse
was usually a quiet, steady -going ani-
imal enough, but he couldn't stand
that sort of thing; so he started after
him of the first order, in good earnest.
The jolting of the wagon at length jar-

red the head completely off the barrel,
and the strong wind that was blowing
directly after the parson, blew the
flour all over him and the horse. At
last the fast young man was left, and
the village reached; butithe speed of
his horse was not checked.

In driving through a street to reach
his home, he came in contact with one
of his deacons, who was naturally sur-
prised to see his minister driving at
such a pace, and signaled him to stop.

"Why Parson P—," said he, "what
on earth is the matter? You seem
greatly excited."

"Excited !" yelled the old man, '•ex-
cited 1 Who in h-1 wouldn't be exci-
ted ? Snow storm in July. Got up,
Dobbin."

Se-Never carry a sword in your
tongue towound thereputation of any
map.

Letter from Thaddeus Stevens,

The following letterfrom Hon. Thad
Stevens to one of the Pennsylvania
delegates to the Chicago Convention
sufficiently explains itself

WASHINGTON, March 26, 1868.
MyDear Sir:-1 received your letter

of the 24th inst., this morning, and am
glad you intend to be at Chicago per-
sonally. If your constituents and
mine have indicated a preference for
Vice President, as I rather think they
have, from their vote, I should deem it
your duty, as a matter of personal fi-
delity, to begin by voting for thatper-
son, whether ho is a friend of mine or
not. No man seems to, me justified
in violating the wishes of his consti-
tuents to please any other person, but

' if the person' thus indicated as their
first choice should fail of a probability
of election, or gradually decline, then,
if 1 were there, or my wishes were to
bo consulted, I should use all my" at
forts in favor of B. P. Wade. Ho is a
true man, in whom you and I and
every radical man can confide, and
you will find that the country, as well
as our particular- friends, will profit by
his success. I wish you would show

'this letter to your colleagues. I shall
be kept from the Convention, but de.
sire to see an honest man placed in
that position of great contingent re-
sponsibility. .A's to the candidate for
the Presidency; I presume you all
agree that none-other than Gin. Grant
is to be thought of. Honest, firm, and
well-indoctrinated in principle, with.,
out ostentation and without pride, I
do not well see how. a better selection
can be 'Made. His jiidgme:nt ofiimon
is iso sound that-I have tuff faith that
he will call around -him the ablest and
purest men of the „nation. With
Grant and Wade to guide and defend
us, this nation; in four year will have
acquired a prosperity which will -be
the wonder of the world. Universal,
freedom maintained by universal suf-
frage, on this continentfonnnot fail to
have that effect. Very .respectfullypact, ... Jape,.

• TUADDEpS,STEVENS. •
To It. J. HOUSTON, Esq.., Lancaster,

Ponnsylvania.

GENERAL GRANTAND TEMPERANCE:—
The following is from the New York
Sun. Mr. Dana, the editor, was with
Gen. Grant, in the field, nearly two
years, and knows whereof he writes :

"Gon. Grant has been accused of in-
temperance. The, Democrats fight
him with talk about his alleged .bad
habit, just as the rebels fought him
with powder and ball in war; but the
case is sot, right in a Hale speech
which tlie'Hon. W. E. Dodge made on
Thursday evening. • Mr. Dodge said
that he had just been in Washington,
and had a long-interview with Gen.
Grant, mid, continued he, "I left him
with the conviction that neither we
nor the friends of temperance have
any cause for anxiety in this respect."
Mr. Dodge is President of tho Nation-
al Temperance Society, and no one
can be more hostile to everything ap-
proaching intemperate habits in a pub-
lic man. The truth is that the prac-
tice of • Gen. Grant is total abstinence.
In camp he—almost alone, among all
the prominent officers of- the army—-
noVer tolerated liquor or wino either
atlis table or about his tent. Fatigu-
ing marches and the excitement and
exhaustion of battles did net make
him break over his rule, not to touch
or take anything alcoholic. Again and
again we have seen wino offered him
at public and private dinners, only to
be steadily-refused. We are assured
that now in time of peace, and in the
society of Washington, he still main-
tains the same custom. His enemies
must invent some other story. The
people will never believe that General
Grant is a drunkard; and if, from not
personally knowing Grant, they are
not sure of the facts, thew will answer
as President Lincoln did, "Lot me
know what kind of whisky Grant
drinks, and I will send a barrel to
every one of our generals.'"

NOT SO BAD AS HE TIIOI/011T.—The
following story is told of a gallant na-
val officer :—Twenty or thirty years
ago, when missionary enterprise was
in its infancy among the islands of
the South sea, Captain Summers an.
chored his sloop of-war off one of the
Marquesas._ The' next morning, -he'
saw au American flag on the beach,
Union down: This excited him fear-
fully, of course, and he sent off a boat:
at once to inquire into the matter.—
Presently, the boat returned, bringing
with it a grave looking missionary.--!
The Captain's anxiety ran high. He
said :•

"What's the trouble out there,
quick ?"

"Well, I am grieved to say, sir,"
said the missionary, "that the natives
have been interrupting our sacerdotal
exercises."

"No i Blast their yeller hides I I'll
—what—what was it you said they
had been doing?"

"It pains me, sir, to say they have
been interrupting our sacerdotal exer.
cises."-

"Interrupting your—your—h-11 !
Man them starboard guns I Stand by,
now, to give 'em the whole battery !"

The astonished clergyman hastened
to protest 'against such excessively
rigorous measures, and finally succeed-
ed in making the old tar understand
that the natives had only been guilty of
breaking up a prayer meeting.

"Oh, devil take it, man," said the
Captain, "is that all? I thought you
meant that they'd stopped your grog !"

6i" 'You lost your leg in the army,
you say. What did you gain by it 7"
asked a gentleman of a prisoner.

"Single blessedness, sir,he replied,
"for after that no woman would mar-
ry me."

PVFEERING needleFullyisngvera duty

TO SUBSCRIBERS„
Those subscribing for three, six or

twelve months with theunderstanding
that the paper.be discontinued unless.
subscriPtion is 'renewed, receiving ape.
per marked with a f befm2o•tlae ,npme
will understand that :the :time. for.
which they subscribed is up.- If they
wish -the paper "continu'ocr.theYrenew their subscription through the.
mail or otherwise; -

kinds of plain, Taney and;
ornamental Job Printing neatly and
expeditiously executed at the "ozonx"'
office. Tetras moderate. -

GENERAL NEWS.
Our exchanges say that the fields of

winter wheat present a promising ap-pearance. The past winter has been a
favorable one for crops of this charac-
ter, the heavy and continued snow en-
tirely protecting them from the frost.

Early Thursday morning a destruc-
tive fire occurred on Main and Pine
streets, in the Eighth Ward, Allegheny
City, (formerly Duquesne Borough,)
by which nine divellings and a large
bark house were totally destroyed, and
nine fathilies rendered houselesS.
. Every Japanese girl, of no matter
what class in society, appears inspired
with an innate love of coquetry, and
in many otherrespoets they differ'but
littlefrom American girls..Th'e'daugh-
of the humblest tradesman loves to
pass whole days in shopping,

Fish spawn, it appears, can bo trans-
ported without injury by mail. Re-
cently a package of one hundred trout
eggs, packed in mesa, and enclosed in
tin;wae sentfrom Mumford; ice* York,
to Bellows Falls, Vermont; and on be-
ing opened, but one dead egg *as found
in the lot.

The publisher of the Delaware.Vir7press has recently recovered at law thir-
teen years' subscription and costs from
a subscriber who pleaded,the,statote:of
limitations„which she claimed barredthe claim far all exceeding'sik:,yeart.
The judge held that it was a-omitidn=
ing contract:. - • - • • '

• The - latest fashitni oai;rinkd in
Paris is. little globules of ,rookrorystal,
filled with water and Miniaturo •seafishes and molluses,_ Another_ sugges-
tion: is to make ear;dropsof gold sages,
with brilliantly colored birds.within—,
size and'weight 'not taken into nonsict7
eration,'So long as the fashion '

Senator liendriekS,.of Indifieri;'staZ
ted in Ciongre4s, On; ,Satu'ilday; that'at
present the exponso of sash shldierlin
the, army., ryas $2,000, and.rmarly,:s2,•,
000,000, for.enon_regiment.l the/total
obit b4i4: rtbOnt $100,000,000
for'anarmy of 50,000 men.'-'The •Se.n.
ator 'urged ••that;!with proper manage=
meat, the army expenscv could be mit.
down forty millions a year,-and in this
matter the tax Payers are deeply in-
terested, and should:urge sigidtecono-

latterly, dogs have' disappeared in.
Antworp, 'Belgium, ,in a, mysterious
manlier. The disappearances grew" so
numerous that special efforts 'Weremade to elucidate the mystery,. and
the result rviis.the apprehension of two
persons who confess ,that •during oneyear they stole no lose than two hun-
dred:dogs,,the'Skins of which "gelato
toy-niakers, went foritie manufacture
of drums;; the grease made e.xeellent
pomade, and the , carcasses. passed
through the sausage-making machine&

The Legislature' of 01316; •Whereiii.
the Democrats hive a majority, it id
understood will continue in session-un-
til after the. question of impeachment
is Settled, in order that. the MajeritY,
May control the appointment_ to-the
vacancy created by the adVanbement'
of Senator Wade; This is aniniportant,
matter—the possession_of an office, for
nine. monthsand it must not be sup.:
posed that a groat Marone!, porty like
the Demooratio will shirk the respon-
sibility. To' perritit the GoVerrior to
fill the vacancy Would be to"promote
directly the interests of the Radicals:.
and that they have pledged themselves
not to do.

From the report of the proceedings
of the Masonic Grand Lodge of Penn-
sylvania, we learn that the order now
numbers 215 lodges, with 22,405 Mei&
bers in this State, and that tlie'Grand
Lodge numbers 2,000 members, During
the past ton years, the Masonic frater-
nity_ in Pennsylvania hasdoubled its:
strength, and it is now in a`mOst flour=
ishing condition, the Grand Master in
office being the Hon. Richard' Van;
who is said to be one of the Most ea-.
pable and efficient directors of', its'ef..
fairs that the: Masonic body in this
State has had for many years. • The
assets of the Grand Lodge are-veined
at $G01,012, and the nevetemple, abouti.
to be constructed on Broad. street, is'
to be built at an' estimated cost of $750-
000.

, XerA down East paper relates that .
when thelfleet 'Of MaSsaeluilietts 'fish=
ing vessels were on ' the--Bariks last
spring, onefof, the'vessels liroke'adrift-
and came rapidlyn.dortnl towards
other. Collision--appeared- inevitable
and certain death, to all'onloard wetild
surely follow. The ,captain- of the
drifting, craft shouted, "Cat away,, e.nd
I'll pay for the cable and anehorl",,ln
the- midet`Of the eiti tement- and dilal.
ger, and'just as the captain•Witsabout
to comply with- the-order, one of the;
crew cried:ont,-•"Don't doit, captain,
unless he'll,give it- to you in writing I!'
The Captain. was so struelc‘that he
Waited a momentin order, to conipie:
bend the Matter; arid just then the
sehoonei went by without striking:
The very idea of alluding to pen and
ink, under such circumstances, exhib-,
ited a degree ofcoolness most remark-
-able and the captain and all hands en.
joyed a hearty laugh over it, although
just eseapod from the jaws of death.

.110"`"I have nothing but my heart
to give you,'! said a spird6ter to a 19.04-
yer who bud conducted a suit for her:
"Well," said the lawyer gruffly, "ge to
my. clerk—he .takes the feed."

sEr"Whatever made you marry
that old woman?" said a moth,er to bet,
son. ,(113ocause you always' told me t,i)
pick a wife like my mother," watithei

, •

dutiful reply. . .

&ZIP -It is said that'Sonora has eight
women in the population to one man.
Courting ought to be easy down there.

teirA. bumble heart shall find favour


